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Rain drenches
students’ plans
BY A N D R E W JOW ERS
Dally SlaH WrttM

Cal Poly students had to change plans and make the most of a
drenched weekend as central and southern California, bracing
against a series of fierce storm fronts, continued to suffer the
destructive combination of torrential rain, hail, mud slides and
gail-force winds.
The weather bureau in Santa Maria predicts heavy rain through
today with 15 to 40 mph winds. The extended forecast is for more
scattered rain through Saturday.
For those headed south, the common problem was dangerous
road conditions — low visibility, mud slides that blocked high
ways and bad driving by others on the road.
Mud slides and heavy rain on Highway 101 forced some
students to travel Interstate 5 as an alternate route through the
Santa Moncia to Ventuura area.
'
California Highway Patrol warnings o f adverse driving con
ditions persuaded some to delay their return to San Luis Obispo.
“ I had to stay an extra day at my parents and not come home
when 1 wanted,” said Jennifer Caldw,ell, a business administration
major. She also blamed the elements for causing her car tire to
burst — three-foot deep water hid a piece of sharp concrete. Her
hometown, Pasadena, had many mud slides, eroded streets and
downed trees — "The usual.” she said.
Business major Jeff O>oper said a California Highway Patrol
recording told him north-bound traffic on Highway 101 was
restricted to one lane, so he decided to spend an extra night in
Santa Barbara.
For those who didn’t go anywhere for the long weekend, the
almost 10 inches of rain that fell in some parts of San Luis Obiapo
County provided different obstacles.
"W e had to piggy back people into our house.' said natural
resources management major Gary Romano. Water run-off from
Bishop's Peak flooded the area at the end of Foothill Boulevard to
a depth of two and a half feet, he said, adding that his house is
rai.sed three feet.
A resident advisor in the North Mountain Dorms, Betsy
Santford, said she had relatives from San Diego visiting. The
weather cut short any sight-seeing.
" A ll I could say to them was. 'Here's the inside of my dorm,’
she said, adding that about three-quarters of the on-campus
students left Cal Poly for the weekend. She said some who
remained slid on belly-boards on the flooded dorm lawns.
Others said they used the rain as a reason to stay indows and to
study, catch up on projects, play ping-pong and watch the Winter
Olympics.
One student, electrical engineer major Jim Delaney, ventured
outside to take advantage of the deluge. He said his street. Beach
Comber Drive in Morro Bay, had a ten-foot wide river flowing
down it. He grabbed his two-man raft, climbed aboard, and en
joyed four two-minute rides, he said.
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Cal Poly maintenance worker clears debris on Highland Drive after a weekend of heavy rain.
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Land returns from capitol lobby trip
BY P A U L A K R E G E L
DlHy SlaH Wrilar

ASI Vice iVesident Jeff l.jind
returned recently from a weeklong trip to Washington, D.C.,
where he and other student
leaders talked to congressmen
about
issues
co n ce rn in g
students.
I.and said he lobbied and
gathered information on student
housing, financial aid. Title IX
and a new truth-in-testing bill,
lie also Icxiked into national
student organizations Cal Poly
could join, and talked to
'California Gov. Jerry Brown in
Sacramento about Proposition 9.
popularly call .Jarvis 11
I>and talked to Brown Monday
Feb. 11 al>out how the Jarvis II
will affect university funds.
I'and said the universities were
asked to prepare a budget with a
Tay-Sachs disease is a genetic30 percent
cut.
in case
problem
that attacks the
central nervous systems of in
Proposition 9 passed. This would
mean $255 million cut in the
fants. It is always fatal. A couple
California State University and
who carry the genes for TayColleges system.
Saches have a 25 percent chance
Colleges have received two
with each preganacy of giving
recommendations from the
birth to an affected child.
e s u e Chancellor’s office for
Persons over the age of 18 are
making up the meney, which
urges! to attend the Tay-Sachs
I-and called "totally ridiculous. "
testing. For more information,
The first suggestion is to cut
call 54C-1.395

Tay-Sachs testing today in Chumash
In an effort to detect and treat
potential carriers of child
bearing age. Student Com
munity Services will conduct fr«>
testing for the Tay-Sachs genetic
t r a it
to d a y
in Chum ash
Auditorium from 9 a m. to 3 p.m
In the general population, one
of every '200 pcsiple carry the
Tay-Sachs gene, while in the
.Jewish population, the rate is
much higher — one in 27.

4900 faculty positions, and the
second is to pass the cost on to
students, meaning a $950 yearly
tuition per student. Such a high
tuition would mean 80,000 to
100,000 students now enrolled in
college who would feel they could
no longer afford college, ac
cording to a report by the
California
Post-Secondary
Education Committee.
"That means we’d lose nontraditional students—women,
minority and handicapped.” said
I,and.
■'A lot of people in Sacramento
were mad about the chancellor’s
recommendations, ” l.jind said
"The Director of Finance was
unhappy they hadn't used any
creativity at all. ”
To insure a tuition-free
bachelor’s degree, which I>and
felt was im portant, other
possibilities have been raised by
ASI leaders in the CSUC system
which include:
—increasing the studentfaculty ratio.
—abolishing
tenure
the
process so the finest professors
can be selected.
—paying somewhat higher fees
for services, including janitorial
services.

—consolidating educational
programs, which would mean
losing some elective choices.
—charging graduate students,
or cutting out graduate degrees
other than teaching.
—increasing non-resident fees, .
which now don't cover the*cost of
a college education.
—reducing the chancellor's
office and decentralizing the
college system.
—cutting athletics in favor of
intramurals.
—scrapping the proposed
Contra Costa campus, which
would be the twentieth CSUC
school.
But. I.and said, “ The governor
thought there will be tuition
charged. He doesn't agree with
the c h a n c e llo r ’ s am ount,
though.”
In answer to criticisms of his
trip to the capital. I^and said, " I f
we only brought back the
housing information we did, then
the students would be getting
more than $400's (cost o f the
trip) worth. We just can’t go to
the state for something which is
handled only at the national
level."
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Letters

Campus comment Part of the purpose of a university is introdu9ing a wide
variety of ideas and opinions. Likewise, a campus newspaper
should air as broad a spectrum of views as possible.
A s such, the Mustang Daily is opening up its opinion pages
to campus professionals. Occasionally, the editors will ask
experts in different fields to comment on current issues. The
first such opinion, by Cal Poly Economics Professor Dominic
Perello on Jarvis II, appears today.
We hope the opinions interest and enlighten; responses are
welcome, too.
The opinions submitted remain unchanged except editing
for style and grammar.

Daily policy
Letters shoold be submitted to the
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily,
GrC 226, CaJ Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA

93407. Letters must include the writer’s
signature and social security number.
Editors reserve the right to edit
letters for length, style, and libel.
Letters should be kept b r ie f.

Not in Bible
Editors;
. ,
. ,
In response to Joe Stem s
about gay "J o h n ” from the OH
department, I have the following advice
for John. If you plan on defending
yovrself before your parents on
Christian grounds, plan on getting
yourself into a corner you can’t p t out
of. I f you think God chose you to be gay,
you ’ve A read too much gay-lib
propaganda. I f you want to use a
Biblical perspective, here it is; use it
properly.
From the Old Testament we fmd God
telling Moses to tell the people, “ You
shall not lie with a male as a man
with his wife; it iS' an abomination.
(Leviticus 18:22). In the New Testament
we Jind the Apostle Paul saying, "Or do
you not know that the unrighteous shall
not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not
be deceived; neither fornicators, nor

id o la te r s , nor a d u lte r e r s , nor
homosexuals, nor thieves, nor the
covetous, nor drunkards.-nor revilers,
nor swindlers, s h ^ inherit the kingdom
of God.’’ (I Corintmans 6:9 & 10).
John, you also said, “ Christ always
accepted everyone no matter who they
were, no matter if the rest o f society
criticized them.’’ You’re right. In fact
Christ himself was criticized for
associating with notorious sinners. But
His motive for spiending time with them
was to get them to change their ways.
Many times we find Christ saying to
people, “ Your sins are forgiven you. Go,
and sin no more.” Jesus loves everyone;
me, you, and even those that you
consider to be scum. But He hates sin.
It is this area o f loving the sinner but
hating his sin that you are'confused
about. Now I just hope that the
Mustang Daily editors have the guts to
print some Biblical truths.
Bill McClendon

Will ‘Jaws ir swallow too much?
Proposition 9 (Jarvis II) will appear
on your California Primary ballot on
June 3, 1980. This initiative will reduce
personal income tax in the state by 50
percent, effective Jan. 1, 1980, freeze
the sales tax at its current level,
eliminate the state’s business inventory
tax and index the personal income tax
fully to the rate of inflation.
Since the latter two actions have
already been enacted by the California
legislature, there will be no new effect
from the initiative on these two except
to lock the provisions into the state
constitution.
'The 50 percent cut in personal income
tax, however, will reduce state revenues
by nearly $5 billioh in the 1980-81 fiscal
year. Given an inflation rate near 15
percent and an economy operating near
current levels for 1981-82, the revenue
reduction w ill continue at ap
proximately $4.5 billion for that fiscal
year.
;

$ 6 billion "bst if Proposition 9 passes

This means that if we cut ail state
functions — to zero — we could not
cover the reduction created by
Proposition 9!
Since the state's budget must be
balanced, there aren't really pleasant
ways to adjust. Raising revenues seems
difficult; charging for services, tuition
and similiar changes are the only
methods now available.

Author Dominic Pereiio is a Cai
Poly economics professor.
Since I am not an unbiased reporter
on this issue, allow me to state the
issues as I see them. With the passage
of Proposition 13 on June 6, 1978,
property taxes were reduced by nearly
$7 billion (of which nearly $2 billion
went for increased federal income
taxes!). Many of us predicted the cuts
would have devastating effects on local
schools and government.
Fortunately, the governor and
legislators used over $9 billion from the
general fund reserves to bail out those
local agencies. Thanks to a high level of
economic activities and the double-digit
inflation, these reserves were available.
'The state paid out $4.3 billion in 1978-79
and $4.8 billion in 1979-80 to local
schools and local governments.
The state also reduced its general
expenditures by over a billion dollars;
most Poly employees remember tluit
well, since they received no salary in
creases despite a 10 percent inflation
rate, and most school and department
work loads increased to fit the reduced

Som e
a n tic ip a te
th a t
price
deregulation o f oil will greatly increase
it tidelands revenues, but from all the
information available to me, even
doubling the current income will
amount to less than $2 billion.

D fiK lU Y
budgets.
In November 1979 the voters passed
Proposition 4 (Gann I) which limited
state and local governments to their
current fiscal year sp»ending levels,
with increases limited to increases in
the price level (or personal income under
certain conditions) and to certain in
creases in population.
In short, during the past two years we
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ched by state funds; therefore, any
reductions in these expenditures by the
state directly reduces that received
from the local government.
Those who are hurt most by this are
the citizens who need it most — welfare
and medical aid recipients. Therefore,
the full impact of Jaws II must fall on
the general fund. The expenditures
made from this fund must be reduced by
25 percent!
One-fifth of these expenditures are for
state functions including tha UC system
($0.9 billion) and the CSUS system ($0.8
billion); the other four-fifths are used to
support local governments schools
(kindergarten through 12th grade alone
receives $7 billion, the irtajor portion of
its income since Proposition 13).
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have drastically altered the local
revenue base, shifted a greater share of
financing to the state government, and
limited governmental expenditures not
to the requirements as seen by our
elected representatives, but to an
arithmetic formula.
Now Proposition 9 proposes to reduce
the state s major source of revenue by
half!
The $5 billion dollar reduction in state
revenue must be understood in terms of
California s budget process. First there
are several state budgets. Second, the
reduction of the personal income tax
eliminates all general fund reserves and
leaves the state's budget in deficit.
Third, many of the state's ex
penditures are mandated by law and
thereby are fixed. Fourth, the process of
developing a budget takes the entire
preceding year, and currently, local
budgeting requires knowing how much
money is to be received from the state.
'The 1979-80 state budget has receipts
of $17 billion in general funds, $3 5
billion in special earmarked funds, and
$8 billion in federal funds. Much of the
latter money is available only if mat

I f this were to be continuous, it would
only relieve 40 percent o f the shortage:
since depletion ofa>il sources is an in
tegral part o f this source o f income, only
oil price increases could help keep the
amount level, and the consequent in
flationary pressures may well act to
disrupt the entire economy, creating an
even worse budgetary situation.
A 25 percent across-the-board cut.
given the mandated nature o f much of
the state's expenditures, appears im
possible to achieve. Most likely the
pas.sage of Proposition 9 will require
cuts in the state state’s apportionment
to schools by over $1 billion, to higher
education by over $0.5 billion, to
countries and cities by over $2 billion
and to welfare and health agencies by at
least $1 billion.
Of the $5 billion reduction, ap
proximately $1.5 billion will go to in
creased federal income tax payments
and the remainder probably will be
spent largely for consumer goods. If
there was a sufficiently rapid upsurge in
spending, the state could recapture a
fraction of these expenditures through
the sales and gasoline taxes; certainly
this will be insufficient to replace the
entire Proposition 9 loss.
Nor is there a way to measure the
qualitative reductions in state and local
services. The question remains: is
Proposition 9 worth the damage it will
do? Surely we will survive — so have
Mississippi and Arkansas — can we
afford to match them?

j
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Land

Mustang Daily wins eight awards

^rom paga 1
On the subject of student housing. Land said he and
others Cried to get congressmen to reconsider present
rules that allow schools with a 5.000 or lower enrollment
to get a disproportionate amount of federal hopsing
.funds.
Land said o f $85 million in loans allowed for campus
housing 25 percent goes for energy conservation
measures, and the remainder for actual housing. O f this
75 percent, 40 p>ercent goes to schools with 5,000 or less
students, and 35 percent to larger schools. To make
matters worse. l..and sa^d, this fund is steadily decreasing
because some smaller schools are defaulting on their
loans.
Of the 30 congressmen Land said the group talked to,
the majority showed a concern about housing allocations.
"They admit it ’s unfair, and that it's this way only
because of political pressure by small schools," 'I>and
said.
The problem is. Land added, the congressmen said
changing the housing rules is low priority, and probably
nothing will be done until college housing funds are
transferred from the Department of Housing and Urban
Development to the hew Department of Education next
year.
Another 600 dorm spaces have been proposed by Cal
Poly Director of Housing Bob Bostrum, Land said, and
so a change in housing funding rules would help deter
mine whether those could be built in the future.
As for student financial aid. Land said the student
group spoke in favor of the Re-authorization Act that has
passed in the House but is being criticized, by senators.
The act would put an additional $47 million into basic
grants and $63 million into administrative costs for
handling grants.
"Hayakawa and Cranston's aides were supportive of
the bill," said Land. Howet^èr, Carter's budget, which is
now in Congress, would be a setback to those receiving
grants, he added.Interest #s now 3 percent on i)asic
grants, to be paid one year afterr gradual
graduation. Carter has
proposed raising it to 7 percenIt, to be paid while the
borrower is in school.
Supplemental ^ a n ts now have a 7 percent interest
rate, and Carter would raise this to the current rate of
interest. I.and said he sees Congress at least altering
Carter's proposal, if not keeping rates at their current
level.
Tjtle IX was also a subject o f inquiry in Washington]
l.,and said, mainly because o f complaints at Cal Poly and
across the nation that schools are not offering equality in
sports funding. Land said the California trustees claim it
was Title IX 's intent to give schools a four-year grace
period to comply with the rule.
•
’’

N ew graphics manager chosen

-'1

Graphic arts major Lou
Correia will be the new
head of the publications
division for U niversity
Graphic Systems.
Correia, a 20-.vear-old
who has a 4.0 in his major
classes, has worked with
UGS for about a year. He
is currently foreman for
one o f the night crews
which paste-up Mustang
Daily.

The graphic arts junior
will succe^ Kathy Bell,
who will resign at the end
of winter quarter. A new
publications manager is
chosen yearly.
As
PU B s
manager,
C o rreia
w ill
oversee
graphic production o f
Mustang Daily — pastingup, printing and paper
supplies for the newspaper.
He will have about 20
employees.

The Mustang Daily
staff walked o ff with
eight awards at the
California
In
t e r c o lle g ia t e
P ress
Association convention
last
weekend
in
Claremont:
In
mail-in
com 
petition. D a ily
CoE d itor Johji
Keller
received top honors in
news reporting for his
series
on
alcohol.
Former Co-Eiditor Tony
Tranfa took a first for
his critical review of a
Dan jFolgelberg album.
■Rav

Acevedo,

who

was head photographer
for Summer Mustang,
won third place for
special effects for an
issue o f the summer
paper. Current Photo
Director Vince Bucci
won honorable mention
for feature photos.
Also
in
mail-in
com petition,
t he
Mustang Daily won a
first place in the special
edition category with its
fall registration issue.
in
on-the-spot
reporting.
Dai ly*
E d itorial
A ssistant
Cathy Spearnak took a
third for her editorial on

the draft and also
received an honorable
mention in front page
layout and design.
Staff wViter Andrew
Jowers scored a second
place in news writing.
The C l PA is made up
o f both weekly and daily
papers.
Student
magazines and radio
stations at campuses
throughout California.
Cal
Poly competed
against ^7 other schools
in both mail-in and onthe-spot competitions
which are held each year
in conjunction with the

annual C I P A
con
vention.
In this year's com
petition, The San Jose
Spartan
D a ily
was
voted No. 1 in general
excellence followed by
the Cal State Fullerton
Titan and the UC Santa
Cruz
C it y -o n - a - H ill ,
Press.
, Mustang Daily won
the general * excellence ‘
award in 1976.
In broadcast com
petition,
Christy >
Kuehler and Dave Fail of •
Student radio station
KC PR won a third place
for spot announcing.

Dorm rules
How Poly’s regulations compare with other campuses’
BY K A R E N ¿ R A V E S
Oatty s u n WrHai

Residence
hall
regulations for many dorm
residents are a list of nonos. But many of the Cal
Poly dorm restrictions are
similiar to those at other
California campuses.
To
d e te r mi n e
how
residence hall regulations
at Cal Poly compare to
universities
in
fa,
six
other
ca mp u s e s
have been
contacted about their
residence hall regulations:
California State University
at Fresno, California State
University at San Diego,
Stanford
U n iv e r s ity .
University o f California at
D avis,
U n iversity
of
California at Los Angeles
and the ^University of
Southern California.
The only Cal Poly
regulation that does not
exist at these other schools
is th ft darts and dart
boards are not allowed in
residence halls.
"Possession
and or
consumption of alcoholic
beverages is prohibited on
the campus," according to
the Cal Poly residence
halls' terms and conditions
of occupancy. U C LA also
does not allow alcohol in

the residence halls, said
Mrs.
Mayer ,. - o f f i c e
m anager
for ' U C L A 's
Residence
Halls
Assignment Office.
The policies o f UC Davis,
Fresno State and San
Diego State are all similar
to each other. San Diego
State's policy: "N o alcohol
is allowed in public areas of
dormitories but students
over 21 can have beer and
wine in their rooms behind
closed doors," said Jeff
Urdhl, assistant director of
housing at San Diego
State.
The private universities
contacted are more lenient
in their alcohol policies. A t
u s e , students can drink in
the privacy of the own
rooms and at parties and
Other hall functions where
an alohol license has been
issued, said Carol Miller,
assistant
director
of
Housing and Residence
Halls. She also said alcohol
use is heavily policed at
functions where it is
allowed.
Stanford
d o es
not
prohibit drinking because
the university encourages
a d v it
behavior
and
responsibility, said Alice
Supon, assistant dean of
Residential
Education.

A
U CLA
Alcohol is served at some regulations.
functions and an effort is official commented that
made to provide an equally "cooking equipment is not
appetizing nonalcoholic allowed but we all know
beverage at these oc they are there."
casions, she said.
'A ll o f the campuses
An attempt is made not allow small refrigerators in
to have activities revolve . student rooms which can
around alcohol, and the be rented from rental firms
staff o f the residence halls operated
by
student
is trained to take notice of governm ents
in^ some
problem drinking habits instances and from outside
among the students, such firins
in
others.
At
as drinking early in the Stanford, this policy may
morning, said the Stanford be changed, however,
official.
because o f the problem of
Meal plans are noan- energy usage, said one
datory at Cal Poly and all official.
o f the schools contacted.
Telephone service is
Minimal amount o f meals
per week ranged from 10 at availaMe in e v o y Cal Poly
San Diego State and 11 at student room with the
Stanford -to 20 meals a monthly charges paid from
week at both U C LA and the rental revenue, ac
cording to L iv in g OH
use.
C ooking
in
student Campus manual. Both UC
residence halls is restricted . Davis and Fresno State
to kitchen units available follow the same policy. San
in the residence halls*at Diego State students are
most o f these campuses. charged in the same way,
Cal Poly regulations allow except they must pay for
one unit automatic coffee excess message units.
pots and one-piece popcorn
poppers to be u s ^ in
student rooms.
'
San Diego State and
U C LA do not allow any
type o f cooking equipment
in student rooms because
o f fire
a nd
safety

A message unit is five
minutes o f telephone use,
said the San Diego State
housing official , and
students must pay ad
ditional fees if they use
over 60 message units a
month.

History today
Procn th« AMonaUd Pra—

Today is Wednesday,
Feb. 20. the 51st day of
1980. There are 315 days,
left in the year.
Today's highlight in
history:
On ' Feb.
29.
1962.
astronaut John Glenn
became the first American
to orbit the hearth. His
"Friendship
Seven"
capsule circled the Earth
three times and made a
safe splash-down in the
Atlantic.
On this date:
In 1437. King James of
Scotland was murdered in
the city of Perth.
In
1792.
President
George Washington signed
an act creating the Post
Office.
In
1972.
President
Richard M. Nixon arrived
in Peking for a historic
m eeting with Chinese
leaders.
Ten years ago, work
began on a bridge to link
Istanbul
to
Uskuddr
across the Bosphorus.
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Burger prices, sizes, types vary; popularity is steady
to stay ahead o f the .
cents..
Kaufman said the Big customer orders". It can
But realize that what
Mac with an order of get tricky because such
~~
OéiiÿttaHWtttw '
follows is > a subjective
french
fries is ^he fastest things as mass cravings for
Let's say for the sake of c o m p a r i s o n
of
the
moving item on their double cheeseburgers can’t . —
discussion that you are hot production techniques of
menu. But, he said, wten be foresieen. Kaufman said
a vegetarian and on oc locally-owned-and operated
the new steak sandwich if- the hamburgers aren’t
casion you eat ham Scrubby and IJoyd's Cafe
comes out next menth, it sold within 15 minutes of
burgers. Now, where do and virtually international >
will probably take away the time diey are made, the
you go when you want McDonald's.
some o f the Big Mac sales.
food must be thrown out.
what Webster defines as,
“ W e've been here a long
Bdbause o f the difference so the product stays as
“ a cooked patty o f such time. People know we have
in the volume of business fresh as possible.
meat often in a sandwich."
a good product", said Lee
A gain because o f a
between the two stores the <P e tt e n g e r ,
ow n er o f
difference in the volume of
grill setup is different.
Scrubby and Lloyd's.
Both restaurants say bu sin ess'thé Mcdonald's
Pettenger said his father
Commentary
are
put
their busiest time ia during h a m b u r g e r s
owned the cafe before him.together
by
at
least
two
the lunch hour, from about
H e i^said Scrubby and
11 a.nT to 1 p.m. During different people during a
Lloyd's reputation is based
■this time Scrubby and rush o f custoraeÉ-s. One
Well, because 1 worked on serving hamburgers to
em ployee handles the
for McDonalds's when t hungry SLO residents S2.15. Cheese is 15 cents beans and sandwiches. The L loyd's' has five people
cooking
o f the beef. Timers
was in high school that- since 1933. The small extra.
cafe doesn't have french working, whereas M c attached to the grill tell the
Donalds
has
ten.
restaurant is a sentimental yellow cafe is at 1136
The haH pound burger is fries but chips are
cook when to turn or .sear
favorite of mine. On the Carmel near the corner of so large, Pettenger said available.
Scrubby and. Lloyd's has
to take the patties off the
other hand, four out of five ■»Higuera. ' "
Mcdonald's on Foothill is one grill. The waitress
that some people think it's
g rill.
A n oth er
person
people
1 asked
said
Scrubby and L loyd ’s the size of a Frisbee. The a franchise store, ac gives the order to the c*ook,
toasts
the
buns
and
a third '
Scrubby and Lloyd's Cafe serves three types ■ o f double burger is the best
who prepares the sand;^
cording
to
General
person puts the catsup,
is the best place in San hamburgers: the regular, seller at the restaurant.
wiches
as
they
are
ordered.
Manager Jerry Kaufman.
mustard, pickles and either
Luis Obispo for ham which has 1/6 of a pound of
The owners o f the store For each burger the cook|
Along with hamburgers.
the dehydrated onions on
burgers.
meat for 90 cents; the Scrubby and Lloy’s serves
toasts
the
bun,
then
adds
purchased the right to the
I f you're looking for, a double, 1/3 lb. for S I.45; hotdogs, homemade potato
mustard, Big Macs and regular ^
McDonald’s name from the mayonnaise,.
good hamburger read ,on. and the biggest, 1/2 lb. for salad, macaroni salad, chili
onions, burgers or the fresh
corporation.
T h e fresh-chopped
chopped onions on the
restaurant must buy their pickle and catsup.
quarter pounders.
supplies from the company
" W e will do special
The McDonald's grill
or buy according to orders too” , Pettengej
area is a much more hectic
company policy.
said. “ There must be
scene, to the untrained eye.
McDonjdd's has a larger, thousands of ways to fix
then the Scrubby and
selection o f hamburger hamburgers” .
Lloyd's kitchen. But in
sizes:
Big
Mac
which
has
UDOBfifitS
McDonald’s also handles both restaurants the cooks
1/3 lb. of meat for $1.05; special orders. But their
go through the business of
Quarter-Pounder for 95 production method, ac
hamburgers without a
cents:
^Quarter-Pounder cording to Kaufman, ia
wasted motion.
with cheese for 11.10. “ s c ien tific ".
Kaufman
Scrubby and Lloyd’s is
cheeseburger, 1/6 lb. for 46 said, there is one em
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
cents: hamburgoc.. I/ft foe ployee who “ calls the
Monday through Wed
^43
cents;
double
s h o ts " to the people nesday and from 9 a.m. to 8
cheeseburger, 1/3 lb. for 90 working on the two g ^ .
p.m. Thursday through
!'
This person tells the Saturday. It is closed on
Mi
person working on the Big Sunday.
Mac and regular ham
Mcdonald’s is open 6
burger grill how many A.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday
bugers he should be through Thursday and 6 ^
. You'll find the facilities impressive: exten
cooking. The shot-caller a.m. Until midnight on
OPPORTUNITY AT B S AMÓ
sive buildings that cover a whole hilltop
also tells the person Friday and Saturday.
M S LEVELS
overlooking one of California's most attracWhat's that you say? 1
manning
the
quarter
' five living and recreational areas
Important, continuing commercial activity in:
pounder grill how many didn't tell you how the
Even mòre impressive is our aggressive HARDWARE DESIGN AND
should be cooking back hamburgerr taste. Well,
leadership in computer technotcjgy. From DEVELOPMENT
/
the advanced work of proteasionals here,
it's probably near lun- '
there.
Perform design, checkout arKf documentetion
two new N C R divisions have been generated tor elate-of-lhe-art computing equipment: co
Kaufman said this is all chtime; go out, enjoy. Bon
> N CR /SO IS engaged in the design and con ordination from specilicatioris of a logical aedone “ pretty scientifically apetite.

—

BYSUEBO YLAN

SONY

struction of large-scale compuler systems
embodying powerful new concepts: virtual
systems
firmware emulation
PASCAL-based O S language
VLSI technology .
and other advanced developments.
Thé work we do has a strong impact on
NCR's market position, provides high vis
ibility for protessidnai achievement, and
offers experience in the new computer tech
nologies that we are using lo anticipate
business EDP needs m the 80 s
Although our products and facilities are
large-scale, we work in small project teams
With easy interdisciplinary communication
Movement between projects is also easy,
so you get wide exposure to a diversity of
programs of varied size and scope f ^ w
grads can find the best career path among
an ample number of available options

In short, we give you the best of both worlds:
the stimulation of working with top profes
sionals at or>e of N CR 's principal computer
development and manufacturing facilities,
an exciting career- accelerating environment;
and a chance to enjoy bqautiful San Diego
where the off-job living is vacation-like
all year lor>g We look forward to briefing you
on our immediate openings in the following
areas

quence ol components and circuitry for a
desired computer output; design of circuitry
and logic lor high-speed computers and sys
tems. Additional opportunities to perform deslfgn of test equipment to check out computer
systems. CarKfidates should be interested in
logic and circuit design. For EE graduates.

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING
Origination, design, development and imple
mentation of complex software systems; de
velopment ol original fuiKtional design and
processing techniques; design arnf implemenlation of state-of-the-art data base/flte man
agement software and a large-scale oit-line
multiprogramming executive design, flowchart
ing, coding and implementation of on-line ex
ecutive software modules. For EE, Computer
Science or Math graduates.

FIRMWARE DEVELOPMENT
Positions requiring EE or CS degree to orga
nize and iinpleinsnt firmware programs to
emulate computing systems; creative use of
existing computer logic for automatic diagnosis
ol hardware maUurKtions; develop programs to
automate manufacturing proceduras, simulata
atactronic circuit response and simulala logic
tuctlona.
f
Positions also for EE'a in

QUALITY ENOINEERMiO FACTORY
LUISON
Te arraiiga i

PtooMiMfit DlfWeloc in IIm
I OMca aaw. H you i

Hr. Jack OuMatta. NCR Ceiperalleii.
Englneerlnt A Manufactwfwe, 1MM W.
■arwarda Drive, San Ofaaa, CA m i7 .

interviews
Thursday

Fab. 21

N C R
Conrtplele Computer Systems
An aqual opportunity amptoyar

S*Mwa Radio & TV

C A M ra t
C A M E IIA
SONY HIAOQUAirrERS
TM IHiM ra
Oowniawn Sen Luis Obispo
...... ...

Fed Reserve head says
money growth must stop
W A S H IN G T O N ( A P > ^
Chairman Paul A. Volcker

o f the Federal Reserve
Board said Tuesday that
rapid grow th
o f the
nation's money supply has
been fueling inflation in the
United States, and he
vowed the growth will stop
even though it ipeans
“ horrendous” high interest
rates.
He also said that isn't
any evidence that the
economy
ha s
be en
“ brutally squeezed" by
high interest rates. On
Friday, the board raised its
key bank lending rate by a
full percentage point to a
new record high o f 13
percent.
“ As horrendous as those
interest rates are, people
are telling you they are
willing to borrow at those
rates because o f the
seriousness o f inflation,’’
he told the House Banking
Committee.
“ Let there be no doubt;
the Federal Raaerve is
determined to make every
reaeonable effort to work
toward reducing pionetary
growth from the levels of
recent 3rears, not just in
4960, but in the yeers
aheM L’ heaaki.

lit
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A griculture

Ag ed graduates have their pick of the teaching market
b y

^u s a n m

ee

OMytunWrilw
“ Teaching jobs? Well,
they are available. But you
will have a lot o f com
petition—and- you’ll cer
tainly have to hunt! ”
Hunt?
C om petition?
While theae words may be
familiar to the average Cal
Poly graduate, the words
are almost non-wstent in
the agriculture education
department. Instead o f
hunting for jobs, the ag.
ed. department can’t seem

to find enough studmts to
fill all the openings.

Fresno and D avis—all
work with Cal Poly SLO in
“ W e have a continuous the placenaent process.
In conjunction with the
shortage of teachers in dig.'
placement center, the ag ed
ed. and industrial art,”
^said Larry Rathbun, head department periodically
lists correct openings
o f the ag. ed. department.
throughout the West.
“ There are openings today
that just aren’t bring
*‘W e g et the list for the
filled.’ ’
western states along with
Cal Poly id'one o f the five our California opoiings.
universities in California , A ll the western states are
a g r ic u ltu r e
that is calkd upon by s h o r t
' e m p lo y e r s
t o - p la c e teacher^,’’ said Rathbun.
etudents. The others—Cal
One o f the main reasons
P o ly
Pomona,
Chico. California has so many

agriculture openings is due education.
This year. Cal Poly will
to the fiscal budget and
finance system. Budgets have 23 ag. ed. graduates.
are not detennined until OveraU, the state will have
late June or July o f each 68. Normally there are
year and most graduates about 90 opoiings each
won't wait aroimd to see if ytur. There will be at least
they can get a job.
nine unfilled openings.
'T h e uncertainty in
“ W e’ve got so many jobs'
California financing has that there’a no rivalry. W e
ca u sed
ou r
s tu d en t will place every singfe
teachers to leave California stu d «it teacher.”
and take a job out of
Starting salaries for first '
state,’’ said Rathbun?
y ea r teachers average
813,110,
said
Even with the budget around
,
u n certiin ties, Rathbun SaboL '
Sa6ol said the . only
does not feel t ^ t Jarvis II
will be catastrophic to the problem that often arises
in placing students is the
agriculture departments.
grievances.
“ It wiU have an effect,” territo ria l
said Rathbun. “ But is it Sometimes a Chko student
hard for me to imagine a won’t want to go south of
w ith
a stron g Sacramento, said Sabol.
D u r in g
e a r ly
'e x  Itown
What about women ag ed
periments with the crop, it 'agriculture program let
. .
was difficult to find a ting that progran) go. teachers?
According to Sabol, this
shatter-resistant' variety. There will be community
quarter the dquutment
’That problem has been support.
“ Last year we had 25 has women majors.
partially resolved by a
“ But usually the number
variety named Rillito, the positions that just never
got filled,” said Joe Sabol,' is close to 50-50,” he said.
only kind planted in 1979.
He said surveys said
professor o f agricultural
It was developed by the
A r iz o n a
A g r ic u lt u r a l
Experiment Station.
‘"rhe key is the shatter
proof variety," Finnel said.
“ Now we have to learn how
to produce.”

women in the field show
good m a rk » on their
perfomumce.
“ The only thing they
may be low on is 4g
mechanics,” said Sabol.
Even though ithe ag*
education profesrion is
tim e-com su m in g '
and
demanding, both Sabol and
Rathbun said it is very
rewarding.
“ A n d i t ’s a people
profession,” said Sabol.

Imperial Valley soybeans a cash crop
E L CENTRO (A P ) Growers in the Imperial
Valley are eagri* to cash in
on soybeans, last year’s
top money-earning crop,
but the race for hot profits
is panting under the desert
valley's unrelenting sun.
Imperial Valley com
m e r c ia l
soybean
production more than
doubled last year at 7,000
acres, compared to 3,000
raised in 1978.
The once lowly soil
improving legume is now
used for meat substitutes,
food extenders and even
industrial*^ solvents — a
v e rs a tility
which
has
earned it the title o f “ bin
buster" — a term reserved
for big-selling crops.
“ What we’re searching
for is the double crop.”
said
G eorge
W orker,
agronomy spedabst at the
Im perial V alley
Field
Station.
“ I f we can find the
variety o f soybean that
adapts to our environment,
we can plant them in June
and harvest them in
November. Then, on the
same ground, we can plant
wheat in December and
harvest it in M ay," Worker
said.
County
A gricu ltu ral
C o m m issio n er C lau de
Finnell said the tandem
growing cycle also would
be beneficial for wheat
because o f the nitrogen
soybeans add to the soil.
In o r d e r to
m ake
soybeans a money-maker
in the Imperial Valley,
Worker estimates that
growers would have to reap
40 bushels an Sere. Forty
bushels yields about $280,
he said.

Last year, local planters
h a rvest^ between 10 and
48 bushels an acre. Worker
said.
One o f the big problems
is the valley’s intense
suntm er h eat, which
frequently soars past the
110-degree mark. E x 
tremely hot, dry weather
causes many varieties of
soybeans to “ shatter” and
fall out o f their pods
prematurely.
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Now Renting!
fo r Sprin g & S u m m er

IM U g iA N G V I U A G E
Swimming Pool!
Volleyball Nets & B B Q !
Free Parking!
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Security Guards!
Close to campus
and shopping areas!
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‘D i a m o n d s t o Diapers’

I DaSy— Pipar f « n y

Muatang OaSy—Pipar Parry

O H club sponsors floral design show
the mark o f quality

will include special oc
casions and seasons of the
ranging
from
“ Diamonds to Diapers" y e a r
is the theme of this year's springtime to death.
floral design show spon . “ Ability and experience”
sored by Cal Poly's student were the criterion used by
chapter o f the American event organizers Missy
Soghomonian and Joe
Institute o f Floral Design.
Thirteen arrangements McMullen to select seniors
will be featured at the Money and Perry, and
annual show to be held in juniors Bell and Vargas as
Chumash
A u d i t o r i u m the four student designers
Saturday, Feb. 23 at 8:15 for the S A I F D sponsored
show.
p.m.
“ D esigning
benefits
A 7:00 p.m. (pinner in the
just
to
m eet
auditoriuum trill preceed them
the show. The Floral professionals attem luig.
d e si g n s W i ^
be the have them see their work.“ ,
creations o f ornamental and get outside coatacts ia
horticulture
students the floral design world,
HoUy Money, Jeff Bell, Ed said McMullen, retariag to
Perry and Terri Vargas the advantages to being
and OH faculty member chosen as one o f the
stutlent designers.
Cheri Burns.
Ornamental Horticulture
A rrangem ent
themes
majors Soghomonian and
McMullen are receiving
two units o f credit through
MIKE'S
r : a special problems class for
their work. McMullen, vice COPY ROOM
president o f Poly's S A I FD
l-A
COM PLETE
COPYING
SERVICE"
chapter, has organized the
77SA PoMiMlI Blvd
weekend show with the
San Lui* Obispo. CA 93401 ■ .

^

DaNy Aertcultur« WrUer

D e u ts c h e

^homrtwpnvn

SALE PRICE

_____
m i
9.98 l i s t

all Others S’! off per disc
from our already 1 ^ prices

THE ONLY STORE DEALING IXCtAJSIVELV INi
'

» LA S S tU U -lA S Y U sn N IN *:.«H H NT«Y

NI rOHASS.Sr« 'NirntAl K•( Mil l«rN >.•sPHIAlT>
KNOWLEDGEABLE PERSONNEL
W ' l • 4 » V a > llN s n i lAI t « l « R > K « A M 'T IIIN lO S iilliy l i a IH ISI

________.

A U U N E S O F BLAN K TA P E

UK,L I RA

B Y P IP E R P A R R Y

•

S ,.

advisor Robert Gordon.
The dinner and floral
show are part o f the An
Floral
McMullen hae estimated nual Advanced
Design
Short
Course
a $200 p r o f i t
from
“ Diamonds to Diapers." sponsored by the OH
and
the
after all flowers and ac d e p a r t m e n t
cessories needed for the S A I F D chapter. The short
arrangements are paid for. course which runs from
Ail profits will be given by Feb. 22-24, will also include
the S A I F D chapter to- a Fridajr night Founder
Banquet
in
Hospice. Inc. o f ^ n Luis D a y
celebration o f the Foun
Obispo.
Hospice is a group o f ding of Poly's S A I F D
comm unity
volunteers chapter thirteen years ago.
trained to help terminally Poly's organization was
ill patients and their the first student chapter in
famihee deal with the the nation. The S A IF D
Gordon Student Chapter is
concept o f dying.
named in honor o f Robert
Three hundred and fifty Gordon. Gordon is the
people are expected to club's advisor and a Poly
attend the Saturday night OH professor.
flora); show, according to
McMullen. In addition to
The public is invited to
the estimated 76 students attend
"D iam on d s to
in attendance, will be Diapers." Tickets foU- the.
membersof the community floral show can be obtained
and professionals from all by calling 544-2266 or 544over the country.
6162. Tickets for the'show
Music for “ Diamonds to are $3 for the show, and
Diapers" will be provided $10 for the dinner and
by Poly's S A I F D chapter show.
help o f Soghomonian, who
has
b e en
handling
publicitv.
)

(808)54^39»________ /

How About an
Engineering
Career in
Los Angeies?
Openings available with the
Department of Water and
Power for engineering
graduates in dvN, etectrtcal,
mechanical and sanitary
engineering with strong ^
technical trairnng and good
communications skills.

Entry Level Positions
Start at $1701 Per Month
PLANNING
DESIGN
WATER QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION
QUALITY ASSURANCE
OPERATIONS
CMrtaet Career RIamUng and Placenienl
Cantar al your school or wrlla to or caN;

* lB f AT SCMVyAATZ • IM AI J AOSCNTHAI.
PAfSENT

STANMNG
APllMSV JIANCHAA l ESTACCHE l LA
MAAKOMAISriMC BAAAAUlT • VICTOALANOUS • MAAIE EAANCE PISlEA • OUYMAACNANO
Oaumoni'FilnisPomaftu*
Q S l^P

WED. FEB

7

CHUBIASH AUDITORIUM

P R IC E tfl

it«d b|r th« A 8I films

Ray Adams. Enginaering Recruitment Office
Los Angelas Department of Water arvl Power
Room 503
P.O. Box 111. Los Angeles. CA 90051
Telephone (213) 4$l-4542

' Career 0rt«nt9d Employm»nt

<Prot0M»lonal D0 r»lopm0nt
Opportunity
' Job Stability
' Athrancamant Baaad on Marlt
' Equal Employmant Opportunity
' Group Haaltb and Ufa Inauranea
’ fxceffent Retirement Plan
' Paid Vacation and Holidaya
' Balmburaamant tor Graduata
Study at Local Univaraltlaa
' Credit Union
' Othar Employaa Banafita

We will be Inlarviewirtg on your campus soon.
Check your Career Planning and Placement Office
lot an Interview appointment

•
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A gricu ltu re

Men’s rodeo team ¡n first place, women’s .te a m in third
bysu eb o ylan

DlHySMMWrtMr

The men’s rodeo team is
in first place, and they
intend to stay there, said
team
c a p ta in
R a lp h
Rianda. A fter five rodeos,
the men are on top o f their
regional division and the
women’s team is in third
place.
Cal Poly competes in the
West Coast region, which
was set up hy the National
in tercollegiate
Rodeo
Assodatiod. Cdlageo firom
California, Nevada and
Arizona are included in the
region.
,

The top two individuals in ' roping. The woihen on the
each event in the region
team are: Lilly Varían—
can also q u alify
for
breakaway roping, ’'barrel
national
com petition,
racing, goat tying; Diane
whether their college is W illia m s—g o a t
tyin g;
eligible or not.
Kendra Santos—breaka
way roping, goat tying.
Rutty said John Jones
Team roping is a two
and Mike Mosby o f the Cal
Poly team are in first place person event.. Both men
in regional individual and woman can compete on'
the same team.
s t a n d ii^ so far this year.
Jones leads the region, aa
all-around cowboy. Rutty
said. The all-around'isn’t
an e v o it in itself, but is a
reflection o f how many
points the cowboy has
earned in at least two
events.'

According to Kip Rutty,
agriculture inform ation
specialist, the men’s team
has won four national
titles; 1960. 1970, 1971,
and 1973.
•
The men have qualified
for the nationals every
year since 1950, e x ( ^ t for
1978, when they finished
third in the region, he said.
' The w om en’s team.
Rutty said, finished second
in 1972 and third in 1979 in
the national competition.

’The men on the team are:
Ralph Rianda—calf roping,
steer w restlin g, team
roping; John Jones—calf
roping, steer wrestling,
te a m
r o p in g ;
M ik e
M o s b y — sa d d le
bron c
riding, b a r r a c k riding,
Jones also earned the all- bull riding—TQm SwiUer.
around title in the West calf roping, steer wrestling,
te a m
r o p in g ;
Ken
Coast region last year.
F igu eroa—saddle bronc
Rutty saidW ith the points he’s , ri<Ung, bull riding; Mike
Reiff—team roping, stew
earned up to now, Mike
wrestling.
Mosby is the top saddle
bronc rider in the western
M em bers.of each team
are chosen by the number
region, according to Rutty.
o f points each person-has
R ia n d a
sa id
team
members practice from 10 earned in previous rodeos,
to 20 hours a week, said Roger Hunt, team
d e lu d in g on the number
and types o f event they
work.

Teams qualify for the
nationals by finishing first
or second in' their regions.

’There are three women’s >
events: goat tying, barrel
racing and ' breakaway

advisor. I t would be , but this doesn’t cover all projects provide stock for
possible for team members «. team expenses.
the team to work with,
to change during* the
The team competes in Rianda said.^
season if another student
The en te^rise projects«'
about 15 rodeos during the
earned more points at
year. The next one is Feb. provide th e etobk used in
saiKtioned rodeos then
23 and 24 at Mesa Com all the events, except steer
present team members.
munity College' in Mesa, wrestling, Rianda siud. The
Students can compete in
c a ttle used fo r steer
Arizona. '
N I R A rodeos w ithout
On wedcends when there wrestling are borrowed
being a membo- o f a collage aren’t lany N IR A com fit>m Cotton Ro)ssar. the
team, Hunt said.
petitions, the Rodeo Club professional stock con
Unlike other collegiate . sponsors “ Jackpot” rodeos tractor who produoss Poly
Royal rodeo, Rianda aaid.
sports.
Students who
in the aretu on campus. A
compete in nxi|eos pay
portion o f the money T h w e steers are harder to
o it i^ faee for each event. collected in entry fees goes gat, sinoe they are im
Because o f this, Rianda to support enterprise ported fr(Hn Mexico, he
said, team members collect projects. The enterprise said.
money for winning events.
But that doesn’t mean
they make money on rodeo
competition, because o f
transportaiton, lod gin g
and meal costs.
R ia n d a
said
team
members must feed and
traspoK their horses and
take their own equipmmt
to each rodeo, most o f
which are in Arizona.
"lOUR HOMI GOODNESS PIACI
Rianda said the A S I
r 7 ìP | _ P li< i
iUSMorro
6 ' t G r ..nel
v
provides the team with an
SI O
Af r o y n G r a n d e
annual budget o f $10,000,
SA? V768
4814560

OPEN
24 HOURS
AGAIN
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with aa ASI diacoual card,
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N o rth ro p P -6 1 ’s
L e a d the W a y as
M a c A r t h u r R e tu rn s
to P h ilip p in e s
October 30. 1944 •
Leyte Gulf. Philippines

Deiicious
BBQ Chicken, BBQ Ribs.
Beans, Salad Bar, Combread
O nly $4.45
9 70 Higuera St. San Luis Otxspo.

W AN TED
SPAYING CASHS
BUYING G O LD A SILVER
G OLD
High school & college ciess rings
Paying
Wedding bands
'A n y 10K 14K 18K gold
or platiaum

Up lo S7S.U0
Up lo $50 00
Paying cash

SILVER
STERLING (spoons, lorhs. plates, etc.,
lawelry. tea sets)
U S. SILVER COINS! 1964 4 prior

A N TIQ U ES
Also wanted! Quality aniiquas.
furniture, glass, clocks, etc
Prompt, courteous service. Free
appraisals. Call anytimo. 543-2057

(5IL15T)

Gen. Douglaa MacArthur stood proud
and erect on the bridge of the light
cruiser NASHVILLE last week as she^
sailed into the green waters of Leyte'
Gulf. He had returned, keeping the
promise made in March of 1942. Bombersize P-Ol'a from Northrop, radar-guided
fighter aircraft with a 66-foot wing span,
guarded the skies for his safe voyage.
Firat American fighter designed specif
ically for night interception, the twinengine P-6rs reached the Pacific combat
zone earlier this year. Designed by Jack
Northrop, the giant "Black Widow" is
being produced in 13 different modela
at the company's Hawthorne plant, one
of the first in the industry to be auto
mated. “ Our first large-scale produc
tion order is on schedule." saya Northrop.
"Our P-61 aircraft is in combat servica
in both the Pacific and European theatres."

F e b ru a ry 1980
9

Northrop Aircraft is still designing and
building high-performance aircraft, to
day in the company’s mile-long, modern
complex at Hawthorne. After 40 years
sre’re still promoting our people as well
as our products, offering eicellept salariM and benefits, inchiding generous
vacationa~tha wtek-kxig Christmas Holi
day ia another Northrop innovation in
the aircraft induatry. Above all, are taka
pride in our management philosophy:

Northrop Alrcnrft’t P-61 Night Fighter
our employees are not simply "cogs” in
an industrial machine, but creative in
dividuals with intelligence and dignity
to be respected, and ambitions’to be
realized.

Contact the placement office to sche
dule an appointment with a Northrop
representative.

Northrop Aircraft today is still encour
aging and promoting creative technical
people. If your interests are in MANFACTURING ENGINEERING. COM
PUTER AIDEDDESIGN AND MANU
FACTURING. TO O L DESIGN, NU
MERIC CONTROL PROGRAMMING.
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, see
Northrop today for your tomorrow.

(213) 970-8379.

If you canndt meet with us, call:

Or, Bead your resume to:

Terry Saldin
Employment Office
Zone 80, D ept CPS 3/6
2816 El Sefundo Blvd.
Hawthorne, CA 90260
Equal Opportunity Eaployar M/F/H

Aircraft Group

NORTHROP
Making advancad tachnotogy work.

«'

Amculture.
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Poly’s first foal of 1980 born
BY LYNNE LABRIGAN

•g ;

Job openings in conservation corps
The Los Padres National
Forest is offering fifteen to

eighteen-year olds the
opportunity to participate

Cal Raly Theatre presents

5 p Q rH s

riy

Thuadayt Fridays Saturday Feb. 21, ^ 23
At the Cal Poly Theatre 8:00 p.m.
Reserved Tickets 200 each Available at
ASI Ticket d ic e . Oeos Records and at the door

in the Youth Conservation
Corps Program during the
summer.
There will be 120 job
openings at three camps
operated by the program,
l l i e camps are located near
King City, Ojai and Frazier
Park.
“ The main objectives of
this program are to offer
an opportunity for young
people to work in and learn
about the environment and
natural resources while
earning m oney,’ ’ , said
forest Supervisor Fritz
deHoU.
Further information may
be «ob ta in ed at forest
service offices in King
City, Santa Maria, Los
Prietos. Ojai and Frazier
Park. Applications must
be completed and mailed
by March 16.

SpsctaltoMm
Cal Poly’s first foal of
1980 was bom Jah. 24 at
the horse unit. Right now,
the little filly in enjoying
all the attention anA
pampering any new baby
receives, but the students
' in1k>r8e production have
bigplans for her future.
- T ^ new arrival and her
dam. k 10-year-old mare
donated to the Foundation
by Dr. and Mrs. Steven
Jensen, are part o f the Cal
P o ly
Q lia r te r
H o rs e
Program, a student en-_
terprise project which
allows students to-become
directly involved in the
ca re,
tr a in in g
and
preparation o f horses from
the time they are bom until
they are sold at the age of
two.
“ The students do all the
w o r k ,”
said
R o b e rt
Hadley, an instructor in
horse production and
supervisor for the Quiuter
Horse Program.
N ext quarter, the dam
and her foal will be part of
the horse hpsbandry class,
which teaches students
management o f the horse
breedhig farm. The mare,
accompanied by the filly,
will m tu ra.to the ranch
where the filly’s sire is kept
to be rebred. 'This is an
exception in prodecure, for ‘
most mares at the unit are
bred to the stallion on
campus.
A t 5 months o f age, the
filly will be weaned and

ENGINEERS ■ENGINEERS • ENGINEERS

Work in
Sunny
California
overlooking
the blue
Pdbific

atart aating hay and grain.
In tha borae husbandry
claaa, Hadley said, the
students z m respop^ible
for the nurition and feeding
schedules o f the mares and
their offsprinig.
Until this time, the little
filly
w ill
r e m a in
anonymous, but at the age
o f six months she wiU be
g iv e n
a nam e and
r e g is te r e d
A it h
th e
.American Quarter. Horse
Association. According to,
Hadlpy, her name might be
a , combinatioit o f her
dam’s. Doc’s Cheetah and
her sire’s. Eternal Trouble,
but this in not required.
In the spring o f -the
filly's second year, the real
work begins as she entOTS
the Specialized H orse
Enterprises class. It is
here, Hadley explained,
that the filly, along with
the student trainers, will
be schooled in the arts of
turning, backing, leads and
gaits, as well as trailer
loading, ropework and
cattlework.
During this time, she will
also be fit with her firrt
pair o f shoes.

“ The young horses do
better without shoes,’’
Hadisy said, “ until they
are used to having the
weight o f a rider on their
back.’' '
This will be done'in ^ e
horseshoeing class, which
is offered fall through
spring, in order to provide
for proper care o f the
horses’ feet and to let
students get plenty -of
prkctice.
In the fall o f 1982, the
filly and the other young
horses will, be divided into
two groups to be sold at
auction. One group will
travel to the Snaffle Bit
Futurity Sale in Reno,
Nevada, during the second
week o f September. The
other group will go in
November to Santa Rosa,
California, for the Cutting
Horse Futurity Sale.
A ll profits made from the
sales will be retumed-to the
Foundation, Hadley said.
The little filly o f 1980 wiU
have grown and gone, but
the money from her sale
wiU finance the c a n and
training o f future Cal Poly
foals.

Th o ro u g h b re d
donated to Poly
BY LORI ANDERSON
DaSySMfWiNar

A thoroughbred race
horse, w in n « o f a total o f
about 890,000 on the track,
has been donated to Cal
Poly.
Horse unit head Robert
Hadley said Yack Yack,
the 5-year-old bay horse,
will not return to the track,
but instead wiU be used for
breeding at Cal Poly.
Yack Yack has no foals
now, the Cal Poly in
structor said, but plans
have been made to breed
him with four university
mares this sjwing.
No value can be placed
on the horse as o f now,
Hadley said. Yack Yack’s
value will be estimated
after his foals start to run

and their performances can
be observed, he said.
Yack Yack will be b i ^
this year and his first foals
will be bom in 1981. But it won’t be untU 1983-84 that
those horses can run.
Students
train
the
horses when they are a
year old. H adley' said.
When they are two, they
are taken to Hollywood
Park to be sold at the
Horses In Training Sale.
Last year at the sale, six
Cal Polj^foals were sold,
for *a total o f 810,760,
Hadley said. This year Cal
Poly expects to sell eight
horses at the sale.
She gave Cal Poly the
horse b m u s e she wanted
to. he said.

SOMETHING NEW IS BUBBLING
AT SYCAMORE

/^ c a m o re

R«lox on tho Boachot, in noarby M o u ^ ln s cmd Dosort.
Civilkin ooroor oppoilunlHot wNfi fho U.S. Navy
• BJCTRONICS
«AEROSPIACE
• BJCTRICAL
• CIVIL
• MECHANICAL
• SOFTWARE

M

m

t d

Inc

Responsibilities include design development, test evaluation a n d opera
tion of Naval missile systems.

ON THe-BOAD TO
/k/ILA BEACH

CNIAUnCATION REQUIREMENTS:
BS Degree in Engineering
U.S. Citizer>stiip
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

What's NevY? Sycannore Mineral Springs has
added''Resort" to its name!

March 4

Contocf your Cam pus Placement Office now

In addition to our secluded, relaxing Hot
Mineral Water Tubs you've been enjoying
the last three years, Sycamore has just
completed a luxurious motel nestled am ong
the trees. Private Hot Tubs elegantly situated
inside some of the deluxe rooms, private
patios and plush extras nrKike each a
special hideavYay surrounded by nature.
Low Introductory rates, tool
C om e visit our Resort soon O pe n 24 hrs/day
for reservations call (805) 595-7302.

Fof a d van ce d information call
Bob Valles toll free (800) 322-6973

P A C in C MISSILE
TEST O B ITE R
Point Mugu. Colifomia
Located in Ventura County 55 miles
North of Los Angeles
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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It
seem s
M oth er
Nature has tested San
Luis Obispo to see if its
streets and creeks can
hold her winter tears.
A t thè Intersection of
M arsh _Jand
H iguera
streets, serious flooding
spilled onto Higuera and
rainwater flowed down
the street. The Higuera
Street bridge, above, has
accumulated debris from
upstream.
A t right and below,
. San Luis Creek ran
rap id ly
behind
The
Network in downtown
San Luis Obispo.
On campus. Cal Poly
.worker
M ike
R ivers
clears a drain during a
storm break in the storm
Tuesday morning.

__
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Photos by
Ray Acevedo
and
Randy Emmons
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V A ll good things m ust to b eat coach V au gh
com e to an end. For the Hitchcock’s w restlers in a '
M ustang w restlers a good ’ 23-19 upset la st N ov. 11.
thin^ ended as the Arisona
The M ustangs, No. 2^in
S tate Sun D evils snapped the nation,
victim to
a 17 gam e w in-streak last three close calls t^ C led to
F riday nig^t. 21-17.
three draw s. Thbse draw s
The No. 9 ranked Sun cost the grappler valuable
D evils w ere the last team
points and the victory.

■1.

FOR SMASHING WINDOWS

Alan’s draperies

■Ni.

2140 Santa
c'*
...piui Barb.ir'^
b(trb-ir<i St'ef*!

544-9405
Rick Worel, shown on top In action earlier this
season, performed well for the Mustangs against
Arizona State on Friday. Despite his 6^1 arlier
decision
this
sdecision
against

Olympic news

ENGINEERS!DATE WITH YOU.
■ I j j iiy

w* ■
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over.Sun
Arizona, v
O M r-M «« Arsiwi
over.Sun Devil Dave Severn, the ItMtMte
Mustangs^iost
to
Arizona, with the final score 21- 17.
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L A K E P L A C ID , N .Y. i^ e n t to Sweden's Ingemar
<AP) — EriCgHeiden con- stenm ark, who swept from
tinned to turn the W inter third place after the First
Olym pics into a one-man heat to capture his first
__ _ pic
vu capture
his first
show today,
capturing
his Olym
Olym
pic
gold m
medal.
He
... ^|ji.u
his
. third speed
slu tinngn ggold
was tim
edgold
i "
“edal. H e
third
gold
w as tim ed in 2:40.74 for his
m
ed a l speed
w ith skating
a .
—
’
m edal
a . record- ,tw o runs, w ith the silver
sm
ashingw ith
performi
th
— ■ perform ance in goin g *to Andreas W enzel
sm» ashing
the m en's 1,000-m eter race, o f Liechtenstein in T
H eiden's pow erful, long and H ans Enn o f A
trid es produced a tim e o f tak in g th e broh ;
m inute, 16.18 seconds, 2:42.61.
'lopping 4.14 seconds o ff
p j- .
• l,»,
«m m ate Peter M ueller's „
‘^W ichh o f
lym pk record o f 1: 19.32
t
in
1976. G aeten
ucher o f Canada won the n ^ u te s ,
/er in 1:16.68 w ith tw o ‘‘ f

.sk atars.F ro d eR o eo n in go f
N o rw ay
an d
R u s sia 's

Vladim ir Lobanov, tyin g

„
for the bronze
1:16.91.
•tea in
in 1:16.91.
M u eller w as -fifth in
1:17.11.
/as -fifth in

men '

I gian t slalom

We*tl ta il yo u w h y w orking to r rm ^ —
é xcitín g oxporienco. You*It bonofit from rotational assignm ents
which allow w e ll- rounded experiences and lo o k
forw ard to rapid adyancem ent Located in the Santa
Clara Valley, yo u ’ll find easy access to excellent univer
sities if yo u d e tíre to continue yo u r education. O n ly 3 0
m iles south o f S a n Francisco, outstanding cultura l
on an
events are w ithin easy a cce ss
- — ‘^•nitm ents have *Nruat us forw ard
on
aat an

Í

Ordnance

\^w> ___

exciting new
challenge
andexpan»
unlimited growth potanu»,,. .

f o i ^ g o l d j ^ l o f tl

The

medals

U n ioji^ le a d in g
G erm any 14-13 in

OPEN
24 HOURS
AGAIN
'#
"rOUR HOME GOODNESS
arU^¿> " •

* dA

.iM ^ w id e

- .1-rt,

nicies. W e’re loo kin g for:

DESIGN, INDUSTRIAL AND
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS
Tne I aY 'S ^ s PEpsc-noH

Come see us -a sk questions - find o u t about FM C .

6 O ffW M fi A f « t

If y o u m is s u s , s e n d y o u r re s u m e to P ro fe s s io n a l E m p lo y m e n t
F M C O R D N A N C E D IV IS IO N , 1 1 0 7 C o le m a n A v e ., S a n Jo s e 9 5 1 0 8 .
i

S lM P tt 6 L W

O N t iH IS O i^ o f L e , c A f if y

^
r
<W e actively
seek applicants under our Affirmative Action
Program
I

Oo

*

f«a
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race

.

The m edals race has
turned into
into a
tw o-nat
turned
a two-nation
tu g o f w »>-—
tu g o f w ar w ith the Soviet

* veD ivision, located in S an Jo se , C alifornia is a w o rld - wro
. p ro d u ce r o f m ilita ry and com m ercial heavy equipm ent v «

;

b m t^ n u
19.69 secc
,
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Sports

Former Poly baseballer now an impersonator
b y

DAVE BONTÀ

OaNyS^MMWfNK
Walter M itty is alive and
well, thank you, and is now
e m b o d ie d in the person o f
former Cal Poly baseball
player Danny Cans.
A first team all-league
selection at first base in
1977, Cans has led a life
that reads like a cliche
from a Hollywood movie
script. He has gone from
baseball player to en
tertainer to bsseball player
all within a span o f less
than two years.
The story begins in 1978,
when Gans left Cal Poly to
play baseball in Canada for
a co-op team representing
the 1.0S Angeles Dodgers.
Halfway
through
the
season things were going
smoothly, as Gans was
hitting'in the .280s and
was second in the Nor
thwest League in runs
batted in. Theo disastw
struck. Gans cut his
Achilles tendon when an
opposing player stepped on
his ankle running down the
first base path.
“ Because
of
the
seriousness of the injury."
said Gans, "there is a long
recovery period."
If this was a typical
story, we might expect to
learn that Gans quit
baseball and went to work
selling insurance in Orange
County. Instead he found
his w ay
i nt o
show
business.
The former physical
education major sings,
plays the trumpet and does
impersonation, l l i e la t t e i
is his specialty. Gans did
them at Cal Poly, per
forming at every op
portunity he had. He
performed on the baseball
field, at t h e school
cafeteria and at various
restaurants in the area.
During
Gans’
recuperation from surgery,
he deddsd he would give
his talent abd show
business a try. For two
months he attempted to
gK paying parfomdng joba
in Los Angeles, but he was
only able to work during
’ amateur nights at such
places as the Comedy Store
and the Improvision Club.
Things were going badly.
" I was about to give up
and go home," said Cans.
But he saw an ad in a
newspaper which was
advertidng for an en
tertainer between shows at
a theater. He applied for
the job, but was turned
. down because they needed
a different type o f act.
However, he was referred
to a talent agency.
Gans went to the agency,
and because the secretary
who normally screens all
applicants wasn't there,
Gans walked right into the
office with the executives.
There h e' explained the
content o f his act and they
gave him the usual line
about leaving your name,
address and resume.
A t this |k>int, we might
capect to leam that Gans
became discouraged, quit
and went into soma other
line o f work. Instead,
Gans, who has seen the
movie "R o c k y " 12 times,
noticed that one o f the
executives resembled Burt
Young o f that same movie.
& instead o f leaving, Gans
jumped into a 20-iidnute

monologue impersonating
Sylvester Stallone.
The tw o ihen were im
pressed, and proved to be
the “ big break" every
stru g g lin g
en tertain er
sp ea k s'of. There is not
enough tim e to go into all
the details o f Gans' show

business c v e e r from then
on, but it will suffice to say
that he eventually played
for a year with a revue
called --"E ntertainm ent
’79,” which performed in
such cities as Reno, Lake
Tahoe and Palm Springs.
Gans eventually broke

away from the revue, ^to
pursue a career on his own
in Las Vegas.
The ultimate link back
from entertainer to once
again baseball player, is '
marked by "fa te ” u id the
sheer desire of Gans to
play again.
While performing for the
revue and in Las Vegas,
Gans had continued to
keep in shape by running
and lifting weights hoping '
to get that s m n d chance.
Gans g o t'h is chance in
O ctober o f last year.
Having gone home to San
Diego for a three week
vacation from his job at
the Holiday International

in Las Vegas, Gans began
to work out with the
Miracosta Junior C o lle y
baseball team. And here is
whore fate comes in.
WhUe he was taking
batting practice a scout
from the Kansas City
Royals (the team Gans was
drafted by out o f high
school) noticed him and
reccognized his name. Tbs
scout asked Gans if he’d
like to tryout with the club
on Feb. 22, the <mly
stipulation b^n g that the
23-yer-old s w it ^ h it te
change positions from fir ^
base to catcher.
Gans had to make a
decision on whkh career he

wanted to pursue. T o a
man that said, " A ll my life
all I wanted to do was play
baseball.” the choice was
clar. Gans quit his job in
Las Vegas, and has been'
training with the Cal Poly
and Cuesta baseball teams
during the month o f
February. Gans said thgt if
he can impress scouts in
San Diego, he will then be
invited to the Royal’s
training camp in Sarasota,
Fla.
Although Gans’ first
love is baseball, he would
stiU Uk« to entertain. “ I f I
could do both,” Gans
chuckled, “ it would be like
the “ Movie o f the Week.”

A Seminar wllh Gordon Hodam
DemonsIraNng

Form er Cal Poly baseball player Danny Gans as
Colum bo. Not only can he hit, Gans can sing.

Put your money where
your Heart is.
^
■

KOH - 1- N O O R
D R A R IN G
SUPPUES

^ A m e r ic a n
■ H e a rt

DemonstiaMons
New Products
Questions &
Answers '

Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR VOUR UFE

SPEEDY BURGER
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
I
I
I
I

Chorizo, «g g & baan burrito
PapM con huovo burrito
Frijoias con huevo burrito

140f EACH W ITH COUPON .

Thursday, FeiDruary21
lOam to 2pm

Limit 2 per person. Offer expires 2-21-BO
Speedy Burger /11 Sente Rose
Breekfest served:
Mon.-Set. 7:30em-11em &Sun. 9em-11em

Bookstoie_

.E IG dttoJ

Classifieds

Fixing up a bit?

Call 546*1144
Announcements
U.U. TSAVfL CENTES

B egin in o u r
H o m e im p ro ve m e n t
S e ctio n

Coins sss your student travet
counsetors and start your
summer plans now I Open 104
T-F 546-1127
(3-14)
Overseas lobs— summer, yearround. Europe. S. Amertce.
Australia. Asia, ate. All Fialda,
SS0041200 monthly. Expansas
paid. Stghtsaelng. Fraa Into.
Writa IJC. Box S2-CE. Corona
Dal Mar. CA 02625.
(2-20)

BACK STAGS DANCEWEAR
SALE-20H Off All Stockll
1400 Monterey St. 541-3672
( 2- 22)

For Sale
Housing
Automotive

DANDELION WINE BOOfS

El Corral Bookstore

Your Femlnlet, Alternative
Metaphyeleel store 541-3641
above Toy O n te r on Hlguera.
( 2- 20)

Sam's Office Service
11SO Loe Oeoe Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)
Typtnf— reports, S.P. Maslera,
etc. proofed and correct
spelling, SI per peg*. Cell
Connie alter 2 543-7602
(TF)
Parking Bluee? The Moped
Emporium 2700 Broad at
Humbert. SLO 541-5078
(2-20)

Lost A Found
Help Wanted
Services

Found: Woman's gold watch on
mein gym lawn. To Identify call
Todd 541-3065 evenings. Ksep
trying.
(2-21)

IBM Correcting Selecirtc II. <^ll
Medolyn eves. 5434406
(TF)

Found brass lock 6 blue cable
for bike on Madonna Rd r>ear
Loulae'e Too. Cell pm 544-2873.

CASH/NEW RECOnOS
Trada In your claan LPs or
caaaattss lor Instant caah or
naw racords. 7 days a weak at
Boo Boo's. 078 Monterey St.
8LO 541.0667.
(3.14)

PNOFESSIONAL TYFWia

TYPING S16E362
IBM Corrseting Selectric II. Call
Martens aller 4:30.
(TF)

_________________________

( 2- 21 )

Lost: A watch w/brn. bar>d 6
gold face 6 roman numerals.
Cell 5464416. REWARD. (2-21)

.1
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PARKAS

SALE

--------------

Black Ice Cloudburst (PolarGuard).
$ 72.50 *S
Black Ice Quicksilver (PolárGuard).
84.00
Black Ice Lightning............ ...............
'78.00
Black ice Hurricane...................
.
92.50
Black Ice Earthlight (Thinsulate)...
97.50
Trailwise Logan 70D (Dowfi)...........
93.50
Trailwise Logan 65/35 (Down).......
103.00
1st Down Annie (Dow n)......................
103.00
1st Down Superstar (D o w n ),.........
116.00 ,

4S*50
S l.O O
* % 47*00
06*00
00*00
60*00
67*00
67 *0 0
7 0 *0 0 g jp

VESTS

Í

Black Ice Crystal ( P o l a r G u a r d ) . 51.00
Black Ice Moonrisé (PolarGuard)...
59.50
Black Ice Equinox (Thinsulate).. ; . .
65.00
All Turtle Necks.'............................

31 *0 0
36*00
39*00

R '

30% o f f

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
Epoke 900 M ica..
130.0090 *0 0
Epoke 90Q W axable...........................
120.00 83 *0 0
Trak M arathon...............................
100.0070*00
Trak R a l l y e . ....... ...................
90.0063 *0 0
Fischer Super Crown......... ..............
120.00 83*00
Fischer Step.........................................
85.00 6 0 .0 0
Fischer E99 Radial..................................150.00
100*00

'

V/v-rr

All XC Bloots* poles; bindings and waxes greatly reduced.
Many more items'with tremendous price reductions.
Quantities are limited to stock on hand.

F E B . 21*23
t h is w e e k e n d o n ly !

871 Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo * 541-1533

f

